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To Members of the Sixty-third General Assembly:

Submitted herewith is the final report of the Water Resources Review Committee.
This committee was created pursuant to Section 37-98- 102, Colorado Revised Statutes.
The purpose of the committee is to contribute to and monitor the conservation, use,
development, and financing of Colorado's water resources for the general welfare of the
state.
At its meeting on October 15,2002, the Legislative Council reviewed the report of
this committee. A motion to forward this report and the bills therein for consideration in
the 2003 session was approved.

Respecthlly submitted,

Is/

Representative Doug Dean
Chairman
Legislative Council
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Committee Charge
Pursuant to Section 37-98-102, C.R.S.,the Water Resources Review Committee was
created for the purposes of contributing to and monitoring the conservation, use,
development, and financing of Colorado's water resources for the general welfare of the
state. The committee is authorized to review and propose legislation in hrtherance of its
purposes. In conducting its review, the committee is required to consult with experts in the
field of water conservation, quality, use, finance, and development. The committee was
authorized to meet up to six times in 2002 and take up to two field trips in connection with
its mandate.

Committee Activities
Much of Colorado is experiencing the worst drought in its recorded history. The
drought, along with the most damaging forest fire season, has impacted the state's water
users in a number of ways. The committee focused much of its energy on understanding
these impacts and potential solutions. At the four scheduled meetings, the committee
received briefings about the drought from a number of governmental entities including the
State Engineer, Colorado Water Conservation Board, and the Water Quality Control
Division. The State Forester, and a representative from the Inter-agency Task Force to
Coordinate Fire Mitigation Programs described the impact from forest fires and mitigation
programs.
Committee members also heard testimony from agricultural producers on the drought's
impact to their businesses. Representatives from the Department of Natural Resources
described how the Division of Wildlife and the Division Parks and Outdoor Recreation were
addressing the severe conditions. Conservation methods were suggested from
representatives of the environmental community that could be used to extend Colorado's
water supply. Representatives from municipal water providers discussed management of
existing water supplies and how they were addressing the impacts of the summer's fires.
In August, the committee toured several front range water supply facilities and met
with area water interests including Parker Water and Sanitation District, Colorado Springs
Utilities, and the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District in Pueblo. The
committee then traveled up the Arkansas River Basin and met with representatives from the
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation and local tourist industries regarding
management of the river and its impact on local economies. The committee then held a
public meeting in Leadville, Colorado, and discussed legislative proposals.
The committee drafted a letter that was delivered to the Executive Director of the
Department of Natural Resources encouraging the department to release water from the

Cherry Creek Reservoir to augment wells along the South Platte River 'Fhe committee
also sent a letter to Colorado's congressional delesation, the Secretary of Interior, and the
Secretary of Agriculture, encouraging a streamlined approach to forest management on
federal lands A letter of support for federal legislation, S 2868, which provicles funds for
research into the effects oftamarisk (salt cedar) and other invasive plants on water supplies
was sent to Colorado's congressional delegation, and a joint resolution was approved, but
not included in the final bill recommendations, in support of the federal legislation.
A proposal to increase the state's sales tax and allow for greater bonding authority to
finance water projects and protect the environment was presented to the committee but not
acted upon. Another proposal to allow the Colorado Water Conservation Board to dedicate
donated water rights for instream uses was also not pursued.

Committee Recommendations
As a result ofcommittee discussion and deliberation, the committee recommends three
bills for consideration in the 2003 legislative session.

Bill A - Increased Regulation of Water Wells, and in Connection Therewith,
Requiring Continuing Education of Water Well Construction Contractors and Pump
Installers as a Condition of Licensure, Increasing Well Permit Fees, Creating a Cash
Fund, Specifying Additional Well Construction and Pump Installation Enforcement
Authority, and Creating a Well Inspection Program. The bill makes several changes to
the statutes regulating wells and well contractors. Bill A modifies the legislative declaration
to recognize the impact that well construction has on ground water resources and clarifies
definitions. In addition, the bill:
modifies statutes regarding when and how the State Board of Examiners of
Water Well Construction and Pump Installation Contractors (Board) is to
meet;
allows an individual 18 years of age to acquire a contractor's license;
provides that it is the Board's duty to protect ground water resources;
requires eight hours of continuing education for individuals engaged in well
construction or the installation of pumping equipment;
requires a license fee of $50 for a business, a $25 registration fee for well
drilling or pump installation rigs, and increases the cost for a new well permit
by $40, with such fees being paid into the well inspection cash hnd;
authorizes the Board to issue fines or order the abandonment or repair of a
well and increases penalties for violations of the statutes;
creates requirements and qualifications for well inspectors to monitor well
construction and pump installation, and
makes several conforming amendments.

--

xii

Ilill Il - Wtrter Resources Review Conzmittec Bill B makes several changes to the
committee's authorizing legislation First it repeals the committee's repeal date The
committee is currently scheduled to be repealed on July 1, 2003. The bill also authorizes
the committee to meet up to two times during the legislative session and states that the
President of the Senate will appoint the committee chair in odd-numbered years and the
Speaker ofthe House of Representatives will appoint the committee chair in even-numbered
years
bill C -Extension of the Implementation 1)cites.for Certain Water Augmentcition
Requirements. The bill extends the implementation dates for two water augmentation
requirements. It delays more stringent augmentation requirements for new wells that
withdraw ground water that is not nontributary from the Dawson, Denver, Arapahoe, and
Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers from 2003 to 2009. The bill also delays implementation for
augmentation requirements in the confined aquifer in the San Luis Valley from July 1,2003,
to July I , 2004.

- xiii -

Section 37-98-102, C.R.S.,creates the Water Resources Review Committee. The
committee is conlposed of five members from the House of Representatives and five
members from the Senate. Up to six meetings and no more than two field trips are
authorized in order to meet the purposes of the statute.
The committee is charged with contributing to and monitoring the conservation, use,
development, and financing of the water resources of Colorado for the general welfare of
its inhabitants and to review and propose water resources legislation. The committee is to
meet with experts in the field of water conservation, quality use, finance and development
in hrthering its charge.

Drought and Fire in Colorado
Much ofColorado is experiencing its worst drought in recorded history. The state also
experienced the most devastating forest fire season with over 500,000 acres of forest
burned. In light of these events, Governor Owens called a special session of the General
Assembly to address these and other issues in July of 2002. The committee focused on how
the conditions created by the drought and forest fires impacted the state's water users
Extent of the drought. The State Engineer briefed the committee on water supply
levels in Colorado's rivers and streams. All parts of Colorado are experiencing significant
drought, with several areas seeing an exceptional drought. The drought in Colorado will
also have an impact on other states who rely upon water generated in Colorado. As of
October 1, 2002, reservoirs around the state were at 48 percent of their average water
levels. The State Engineer said that all river basins were flowing well below average, many
seeing record low flows, and calls were being placed upon the rivers by the most senior
water users. In an average year, approximately 16 million acre feet (AF) of water flow in
Colorado's rivers. However, this year, natural flows were only 4 to 6 million AF. The Rio
Grande saw flows in June that equaled seven percent of average. The Arkansas River saw
calls dating to the 1870's. The lack of water threatened the ability of water users to meet
augmentation plans and allow wells to pump throughout the summer.
Impacts on municipalities. Several communities, such as Beulah and Rocky Ford,
were faced with extreme shortages of water, requiring emergency approvals of substitute
supply plans. Municipal water suppliers throughout the state adopted conservation
measures, some more stringent then others, in order to conserve dwindling supplies.
Several municipal water systems were also impacted from the fires as ash and other
sediment flowed into their water supplies. A number ofwater suppliers have indicated that
they intend to continue with water restrictions next summer even if there are significant
amounts of precipitation this winter.
Inzpacts tofarmers and ranchers. Colorado's farmers and ranchers have been hit
particularly hard due to the extended drought. Soil moisture levels were rated inadequate
in over 90 percent of fields surveyed by Colorado State University (CSU). The lack of
water has also made it difficult for the ranching industry with up to a $460 million negative
impact to the industry. An estimated 50 percent of the breeding herds were sold due to
shortages in feed and water. To more fully assess the economic impacts of the drought,
CSU's Cooperative Extension faculty and other researchers are surveying producers
throughout the state to learn how they were impacted by the drought and what can be done
to lessen the impacts of this and future droughts in the state. Results of the survey will be
available in 2003.

1nzpct.s to recret~tion(1nd tourism. National media broadcast irnayes of the fires
that swept through al-eas of the state Along with a slumping economy and generally less
travel due to the attermath of September I I , Colorado's tourism industry has also been
impacted A number of state parks were closed for short periods oftime and the Governor
implemented a statewide fire ban In addition, river rafting outfitters have estimated that
visitation rates were down 40 percent, with an estimated $25 million impact to the state's
economy.
Inzpcrcts to environment. Over 400,000 acres have been burned in Colorado since
the beginning ofthe year compared with an annual average of 70,000 acres. Numerous fires
exceeded county fire fighting capabilities and required state and federal fire fighting
assistance with a majority receiving Federal Emergency Management Administration
(FEMA) designation allowing federal fire fighting assistance for fires on non-federal lands.
The fire season began April 23 compared with a normal beginning of mid June. Due to the
fires, many areas are now at risk of catastrophic flooding. Fire risk increased because of the
age and density of Colorado's forests in addition to the dry conditions caused by the
drought. The state's Division of Forestry worked to develop best management practices for
fire reduction programs in the more heavily populated urban interface areas. The federal
government also appropriated moneys for mitigation of high priority risk areas.

Fish and wildlife have been stressed. Lower water levels mean lower water quality,
higher stream temperatures and lower dissolved oxygen levels that negatively impact fish.
Although the state's major fisheries have been able to continue operation, fish in the lakes
and streams have had to deal with increased pressure due to extremely low water levels.
Additional releases from reservoirs have also allowed for endangered species recovery
programs to continue along the Colorado River.
As a result of committee discussions, legislation was proposed, but not approved,
that would have allowed the CWCB to dedicate donated water rights to instream uses
without the necessity of adjudicating a change of water right during a declared drought
emergency.
Ground water use. Increased population and the need for additional water for
agricultural purposes has put greater pressure on Colorado's ground water. While not
directly affected by the drought, in times of shortage ground water supplies see an increase
use, causing an accelerated decline in water levels. Artesian pressure within the aquifers has
declined requiring new wells to be drilled.
Recottzmen(1~tion.The committee recornmen& Bill A. The bill makes a number
of changes to the statutes regulating wells and well contractors. To help ensure that wells
are properly drilled the bill creates a well inspection program, gives additional enforcement
authority to the State Board ofwater Well Construction and Pump Installatio,n Contractors,
and requires continuing education as a condition of licensure for well construction
contractors and installers.

The committee also sent a letter to the Executive Director of the Department of
Natural Resources supporting the release of water from Cherry Creek Reservoir for
augmentation purposes along the South Platte River.
Sttlte clntl.fetlertd nzitiption progrtms. State and federal agencies have worked
together to battle fires and mitigate damages caused by the drought. Colorado created a
Multi-Agency Restoration and Rehabilitation Team (MRRT) to facilitate communication
and coordination among federal and state agencies to meet Colorado wildland fire
restoration and rehabilitation needs. The team has worked to restore many ofthe areas that
have been severely damaged by the forest fires through seeding of grasses and building
barriers to slow mudslides and stop runoff of ash and debris into water systems.
Additionally, the Colorado State Land Board decided to reduce grazing and dryland crop
leases by up to 50 percent in counties that were significantly impacted by the drought.

Colorado's Water Infrastructure Needs, State Financing Mechanisms, Water
Supply Alternatives
The committee is charged with monitoring the conservation, use, development, and
financing of Colorado's water resources. To meet its charge, the committee heard
testimony about state water supply planning and potential funding sources for water supply
projects. It also reviewed the need for more comprehensive water planning.
Identifying water needs and supply alternatives. The Colorado Water
Conservation Board (CWCB) is the state's primary water policy and planning agency Its
15-member board is charged with conserving the state's waters to promote utilization and
prevent floods The committee learned that the CWCB conducted a dam site inventory in
1996 that identified 700 potential dam sites with a total storage capacity of 48 million AF.
The CWCB is currently conducting a drought planning assessment to determine the ability
of local water providers to withstand a drought and identifir additional water storage needs.
The board is also conducting a study of the Colorado River Return Project, also
known as the "big straw," to review the feasibility of moving unappropriated Colorado
River water from the western border to the Continental Divide. This water would then be
available for users on both sides of the continental divide including the growing front range
municipalities. It is also conducting a statewide water supply investigation that will survey
water users to determine future water supply needs and identifir potential supply alternatives
including dams and other structural and nonstructural solutions such as water exchanges
and conjunctive use projects The State Engineer maintains a list of dams that are under
storage restrictions due to safety concerns The CWCB recently notified dam owners about
moneys that may be available including up to $5,000 for matching planning grants to study
repairing or expanding existing dams
CWC1I.financingfor water studies and projects. The CWCB Construction Fund
is a revolving loan program that fundsprojects that increase the consumption of Colorado's

available river water and for repair and rehabilitation of existing water storage and delivery
facilities 'The CWCB may also provide grants for up to 50 percent of the cost of a
feasibility study and water supply investigation. The fund receives revenue from the return
on the principal and interest on outstanding loans and moneys in the state treasury and
federal mineral royalty distributions. As of June 30,2002, the fund's value was $238 million
including outstanding loans, authorized projects, and $26 million available for new loans
and grants. Loans are approved annually by the General Assembly in a bill. In 2002, the
General Assembly approved loans from the fund worth $5.3 million and non-reimbursable
investments of $4.9 million.
The CWCB is also authorized to issue loans for water projects from moneys in the
Severance Tax Trust Fund's Perpetual Base Account that was created by the General
Assembly in 1997. As of June 30, 2002, the fund's value was $75 million including
outstanding loans, authorized projects, and $14 million available for new loans. The
severance tax is paid by producers of oil, gas, coal, and other minerals. In 2002, the
General Assembly approved two loans from the fund totaling $26 million and $1 million for
emergency drought relief for agricultural well users.

Colorado Water Resources and Power Development Authority (CWRPDA). The
committee heard testimony from the CWRPDA regarding its funding programs for water
supply programs. The CWRPDA is an independent public entity created by the General
Assembly in 1981 to finance water supply projects and later authorized to finance water
quality projects. The CWRPDA is authorized to issue revenue bonds that are the
indebtedness of the authority and do not obligate the state or any political subdivision. In
2001, the authority committed $20 million for water resources development. These moneys
are primarily used to help offset the cost of borrowing money by a project sponsor. For
example, the authority's program for small water resources projects finances projects
costing up to $15 million by providing bond insurance for small, non-investment grade
borrowers. This enables the project sponsor to issue lower cost AM-rated bonds.
The authority's water revenue bond program helps investment grade borrowers
finance projects ranging from $15 million to $100 million by purchasing bond insurance,
pooling borrowers, investing proceeds, and providing other cost saving services. The
authority is authorized to provide similar assistance for larger loans, provided the projects
are determined to be feasible by the CWCB. The General Assembly must also adopt a joint
resolution authorizing the CWRPDA to consider the project and the resolution must be
signed by the Governor. Due to the streamlined approval process, projects under $100
million may receive funds approximately three months after applying for the money. Due
to the legislative cycle, the projects over $100 million may require up to one year to
complete the approval process

Alterntltivefinnncing mechrrnisms. The committee received testimony about the
need for additional state moneys to finance environmental and other water related
programs. A proposal was considered to refer to Colorado's voters a 0.0025 cents increase
in the state sales tax. If approved, this increase would raise an estimated $1 80 million in

fiscal year 2003-04. According to the proposal, the money would be used to replenish the
Endangered Species Trust Fund, meet new federal drinking water requirements, fund the
water quality discharge permit program, protect water supplies from terrorist attack,
drought and fire mitigation, and mitigate impacts to tourism and recreation The committee
also considered a proposal to adopt a referendum eliminating the state constitutional
restriction on state indebtedness, thereby allowing the state to issue general obligation
bonds to pay for water projects The committee did not recommend legislation to increase
the state sales tax or allow the state to issue general obligation bonds.

Waterplanning ulterntztives. The committee heard testimony encouraging water
planning to meet the most pressing needs with the most effective water supply alternative.
According to testimony, better water planning may also help Colorado avoid costly federal
environmental litigation. Better planning may also have helped anticipate the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's objection about the potential environmental impacts of
the proposed Two Forks water storage project that led to the federal veto. According to
testimony, several water planning options are available. For example, a plan may pertain
to a specific water project or it may consider water management in broader geographic
areas including water basins, regions, or the entire state. Plans may also focus on a specific
issue such as water quality, water development, ground water management, or drought.
Plans may also include an inventory of existing water resources and demands, identify
structural and non-structural solutions, and consider impacts to wildlife, recreation, and
other state programs. Plans can also be revised and updated based on population growth
and changing public values. New Mexico, Kansas, and Montana were cited as states with
useful water plans.
Additional testimony suggested that Colorado may have less of a need for water
planning than other states that recently developed water plans. For example, New Mexico
created a water plan to help resolve endangered species lawsuits and other conflicts over
the use of its rivers. According to testimony, New Mexico needed a water plan because it
has unadjudicated water rights on many of its rivers and was unable to administer water
rights and protect the environment. In contrast, court recognition of stream water rights
is necessary before Colorado will administer water in priority. Colorado water law also
provides environmental water rights that can be protected and administered with other
water rights.

Nonstructural Water Supply Alternatives
In addition to water storage, other methods are available to help meet Colorado's
water supply challenges. The committee heard testimony about nonstructural solutions to
water supply problems including vegetation management, weather modification, water
conservation, and conjunctive use of the Denver Basin Aquifer.

Vegetution management. Trees, shrubs, and other plants consume large amounts
of water that may otherwise be available for appropriation. The committee learned that
tamarisk and Russian olive are two invasive, non-native shrubs that are estimated to infest

as many as 75,000 acres of river lands in Colorado and may consume as much as 250,000
AF per year in Colorado. Controlling these rapidly spreading plants may increase stream
flows and help restore native wildlife habitat However, controlling tamarisk and other
invasive plants is expensive and may require a long-term treatment program. For example,
areal herbicide treatment costs approximately $200 per-acre and hand clearing may cost
$2,000 per-acre Also, there is little direct incentive for controlling tamarisk because the
saved water may only be used after senior water rights have been satisfied, potentially
leaving little, if any, water for the controller of the tamarisk.
The committee also heard testimony that Colorado's forests are also growing denser
and using more water due to declines in commercial logging. One study estimates that
logging during the first half of the 20Ih century allowed an additional 1 16,000 AF annually
to flow into the North Platte Basin. Other Colorado river basins are experiencing similar
increases in forest density.

Contnzitteeletter reprdingfederalforest managementpolicies. According to the
Colorado Department of Natural Resources, the devastating wildfires of 2000 and 2002 are
attributable, in part, to federal forest management policies that discourage forest
management including forest thinning and commercial timber harvesting. The committee
drafted a letter urging Congress to streamline analysis requirements under the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for wildland fire mitigation projects including forest
thinning The committee also urged the U.S. Forest Service to use private timber
companies to help manage the forests. The letter was sent to Colorado's congressional
delegation and the secretaries of the federal departments of Agriculture and Interior.
Weather modification. Weather modification can increase rain and snow and
decrease hail and fog. The most common method of weather modification in Colorado is
ground based generators that vaporize silver iodide. Weather modification has occurred
in the state since 1951, primarily for snow augmentation in the mountains and some hail
suppression. Denver Water recently submitted a permit request for a $700,000 cloud
seeding program to increase snow in water sheds surrounding Denver Water's western
water collection facilities. Ten other states have permitting programs for weather
modification and 29 states have research programs.
Denver Basin Aquifer and the South Metro Water Supply Study. The Denver
Basin Aquifer (DBA) underlies the front range metropolitan area and may contain up to 260
million acre feet (MAF) of water. The South Metro area primarily relies on water from the
Denver Basin Aquifer. This area includes the rapidly growing Highlands Ranch Area as
well as Parker, Centennial, and Castle Rock. Water from the basin is non-renewable and
expensive to pump from the deep aquifer. A study is being conducted to identify the water
needs ofthe South Metro area for the next 50 years and assess the potential of conjunctive
use to help satisfy the new demand. According to the study, conjunctive use is "the
coordinated use of surface and ground water resources and facilities to produce a larger,
more reliable and cost effective combined water supply than could be generated from either
source alone."

The South Metro Water Supply Study is examining the potential use of Denver
Water's delivery system to provide additional west slope water to the South Metro area
during average or above average precipitation years. During average years, the South
Metro Area would withdraw some DBA ground water and use some west slope water
During wet years, it would obtain all of its water from the Denver Water system and
recharge the DBA. During dry years, the process would be reversed. The South Metro
Area would obtain its entire supply from ground water and deliver some of its ground water
to the Denver Water system. The study is also examining conservation and water reuse
to limit demand and extend the South Metro area's water supply. Currently, this area
obtains approximately 70 percent of its water from the DBA and the remaining amount
from surface supplies and reuse. If hlly implemented in 2050, the study proposal will
reduce the amount of ground water used below the amount obtained from reuse, surface
water, and demand management.

Recommenclation. The committee recommends Bill C that extends the
implementation dates for two water augmentation requirements. It delays more stringent
augmentation requirements for new wells that withdraw ground water that is not
nontributary from the Dawson, Denver, Arapahoe, and Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers from
2003 to 2009. The bill also delays implementation for augmentation requirements in the
confined aquifer in the San Luis Valley from July 1, 2003 to July 1, 2004.
Water use efficiency. Water diversions can impact wildlife habitat and degrade
water quality. New dams are also expensive to construct The committee heard testimony
that increased water use efficiency (WUE) may eliminate or significantly delay the need for
new water diversions. WUE occurs by stretching existing, developed water supplies to
meet a larger portion of the need for water without an appreciable loss of amenity value
WUE includes both supply and demand management. Increasing water conservation is the
primary method for managing demand. Supply management includes dry year leases,
repairing existing dams, reuse, and conjunctive use of ground and surface water supplies.
The committee heard testimony that WUE may provide Denver metropolitan cities with as
much as 500,000 acre-feet (AF) in saving during the next 20 to 30 years. This amount is
approximately five times the amount needed to meet projected demand in 2045.
Furthermore, up to 120,000 AF of water could be stored in existing dams if necessary dam
safety repairs are made. Due to safety concerns, the State Engineer ordered water storage
in these reservoirs to be reduced to prevent dam failure.
Potentid impacts of touter conservation. Agriculture uses approximately 80
percent of the water in Colorado. Critics contend that agriculture does not use water
efficiently because much of the water applied to a plant is lost to evaporation or it seeps into
the ground and becomes unavailable to the plant. However, the committee heard testimony
that challenged the assertion that agriculture "wastes" water. Rather, water that is not
consumed by plants and evaporation, eventually returns to a river. For example,
approximately 50 percent of the water applied to corn by flood irrigation returns to the
stream. This water is then available for use by irrigators and other downstream users. It
also helps the state meets its water delivery obligations under interstate compacts.
Underground return flows have significantly changed the flow of the South Platte River.

Prior to irrigation, the South Platte typically only flowed during spring runot'f. However,
due to return flows from agriculture, the river now flows year round and supports an
agricultural economy to the Nebraska border.

As a result ofthe committee's activities, the following bills are recommended to the
Colorado General Assembly.

Bill A - Concerning Increased Regulation of Water Wells, and in Connection
Therewith, Requiring Continuing Education of Water Well Construction
Contractors and Pump Installers as a Condition of Licensure, Increasing Well
Permit Fees, Creating a Cash Fund, Specifying Additional Well Construction
and Pump Installation Enforcement Authority, and Creating a Well Inspection
Program
The bill makes several changes to the statutes regulating wells and well contractors.
Bill A modifies the legislative declaration to recognize the impact that well construction has
on ground water resources and clarifies definitions. In addition, the bill:
modifies statutes regarding when and how the State Board of Examiners
of Water Well Construction and Pump Installation Contractors (Board) is
to meet;
allows an individual 18 years of age to acquire a contractor's license;
provides that it is the Board's duty to protect ground water resources;
requires eight hours ofcontinuing education for individuals engaged in well
construction or the installation of pumping equipment;
requires a license fee of $50 for a business, a $25 registration fee for well
drilling or pump installation rigs, and increases the cost for a new well
permit by $40, with such fees being paid into the well inspection cash fund;
authorizes the Board to issue fines or order the abandonment or repair of
a well and increases penalties for violations of the statutes;
creates requirements and qualifications for well inspectors to monitor well
construction and pump installation; and
makes several conforming amendments.

Bill B - Concerning the Water Resources Review Committee
Bill B makes several changes to the committee's authorizing legislation. First it repeals
the committee's repeal date. The committee is currently scheduled t o be repealed on
July 1, 2003. The bill also authorizes the committee to meet up to two times during the
legislative session and states that the President of the Senate will appoint the committee
chair in odd-numbered years and the Speaker of the House of Representatives will appoint
the committee chair in even-numbered years.

Bill C - Concerning the Extension of the Implementation Dates for Certain
Water Augmentation Requirements
The bill extends the repeal dates for augmentation requirements for certain wells in the
San Luis Valley and the Denver Basin Aquifer system Water augmentation protects senior
water rights from well pumping impacts. The San Luis Valley's well augmentation
requirements apply to wells that pump ground water from the confined aquifer until the
State Engineer promulgates rules for the withdrawal of this ground water. The State
Engineer expects to promulgate these rules prior to 2004. The water augmentation
requirements for use ofthese ground waters are extended by one year to July 1,2004. The
bill's other augmentation requirement applies to wells that use "not nontributary"
groundwater from the Denver Basin aquifer system. Wells that use not nontributary ground
water are generally closer to the South Platte River and may have a greater impact on river
users than other wells in the Denver Basin Aquifer system that use nontributary ground
water. This bill extends the implementation of more stringent water augmentation
requirements from July 1, 2003, until July 1, 2009. Provided h n d s are available, this
extension will enable the State Engineer to complete studies ofthe aquifer to better quantify
the impact of not nontributary ground water use on senior water rights.

The resource materials listed below were provided to the committee or developed by
Legislative Council Staff during the course of the meetings. The summaries of meetings
and attachments are available at the Division of Archives, 1313 Sherman Street, Denver,
(303-866-2055). For a limited time, the meeting summaries and materials developed by
Legislative Council Staff are available on our web site at:
www. state.co.us1gov-dirlleg-dir/lcsstaff/2002/02interim.

Meeting Summaries

Topics Discussed

August 8, 2002

Impacts of drought and forest fires on Colorado

August 2 1,2002

Discussion of proposed legislation, Leadville, Colorado.

September 9, 2002

Environmental perspective on Colorado's water issues;
agricultural water use; fimding sources for water storage
and supply projects; federal assistance programs; and state
water planning.

September 23, 2002

Briefings on the South Metro Water Supply Study; the
Colorado Water Education Foundation; weather
modification; discussion of the use of the Denver Basin
Aquifer; and finalization of proposed legislation.

Memoranda and Reports
Western Water: Ziazing the System, Bruce Driver, Western Governors' Association, July
1986.
2002 Special Session Hills, Legislative Council Staff, July 30, 2002

The Colorado Drought Mitigation and Response Plan, Water Availability Task Force,
January 200 1.
Colorado Water A vailahilify Task Fbrce Recommendcrtions,Water Availability Task Force,
May 1, 2002.
Statewide Drought Wder Supply and Storage, Survey of Colorado Residents, Ciruli and
Associates, July 2002.

Guide lo ('olomdo Well l'ern~rls,Water Rights and Water Administration, Division of
Water Resources, June 2002
Testmloty lo /he ('olorcrdo /,c?gwlatzwe's Wcrter l?eso~lrcesKevrew (:ominittee, Colorado
Water and Research Institute, August 6, 2002
Waler Il.w r;Jfficiency/mprovemen~.s:A Sohrtion to Colorado's IJrban Waler Slipply
Problems, Land and Water Fund of the Rockies, July 2002.
Waler Plmning: Untapped Opportunity for the Western States, David Getches, 1988
Irrigatior~ Water Conservation: Opportunities and Limitations in Colorado, Colorado
Water Research Institute, October 1996.
Salt Cedar Legislation, Legislative Council Staff, August 15, 2002.

Specifying additional enforcement authority of the state board
of examiners of water well construction and pump installation
contractors; and
Creating a well inspection program to bc paid for through
license fees and a $40 increase in \\.ell permit fces that would
be paid into a newly-created well inspection cash fund.
Makes conforming amendments.

Bill A
SENATE SPONSORSHIP
Entz, Isgar, Phillips, and Taylor
SENATE SPONSORSHIP
Miller, Hodge. Hoppc, k p p y , and White

Be it enacted by the General Assenrbly oJthe Stale

of

Colorach:

A BILL FOR AN ACT

--

SECTION 1. 37-91-10 1, Colorado Revised Statutcs. is nnlcndcd to
CONCERNING THE INCREASED REGULATION OF WATER WELLS, AND, IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH, REQUIRING CONTINUING EDUCATION OF
WATER WELL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS AND PUMP INSTALLERS
AS A CONDITION OF LICENSURE, INCREASING WELL PERMIT FEES,
CREATING

A CASH

FWD,

SPECIFYING

ADDITIONAL

read:
37-91-101. Legislative declaration. (1) THE Grlsl<n.zl...\SSI%I

$1.I.

HEREBY FINDS, DETERMINES, AND DECLARES THAT:

WELL

(a) It has been established by scientific evidencc that impropcrly
CONSTRUCTION

AND

PUMP

INSTALLATION

ENFORCEMENT

AITHORITY, AND CRE.4TING A WELL INSPECTION PROGRAM.

constructed wells, improperly abandoned wells, and impropcrly installcd
pumping equipment can adversely affect GROLXI) W.4TER RES0URCI;S AND the

Bill Summary
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments that ntay be subsequently adopted.)

Water Resources Review Committee. Increases the regulation of
water well construction contractors and pump installers by:

m

Requiring continuing education of such contractors and
installers as a condition of licensure;

public health. SAFETY, AND WELFARE; AND

(b)

.

.

1
Therefore, de&mdmt

the propcr location.

construction, repair, and abandonment of wells, mnt the proper installation and
repair of pumping equipment. a s v c h s the liccnsing and regulation of pcrsons
engaging in the busincss of contracting either for the construction of wells or

for thc installation of pumping equipment, AND THE PERIODIC INSPECTION OF

- (10) "License" means the document issucd by tllc board lo quahficd

are essential for the protection

persons making application therefor, pursuant to scction 37-9 1-105.autliorizing

WELLCONSTRUCTION AND PUMP INSTALLATION

of the public health AND THE PRESERVATION OF GROUND WATER RESOURCES.

SECTION 2. 37-91-102 (4.7), (a), (lo), (12), (12.5), (13), (lit),
(15.5). and (16) (a). Colorado Revised Statutes, are amended to read:

such persons to engage in

onc or rnorc methods of

well construction or pump installation or any combination or such inethods
(12) "Private driller" means any

7

37-91-102. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context
--

otherwise requires:

rxnl\'rrx ' ~ 1 . .

(4.7) "Directly employed" means tmh+&hm

I

ENGAGED IN

co~c~)on.vr~ox.

PARTNERSHIP, ASSOCIATION, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIOK. 011 I'IIULIC :\(il;SCY 'fl-I.YI'

employment WHERE THE EMPLOYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR AND DIRECTLY

USES EQUIPMENT OWNED OR LEASED BY lT TO DIG, DIULL,. RI:DI~lI.I.. C.\SI:.

and, where applicable, THE

RECASE, DEEPEN, OR EXCAVATE A WELL ENTIRELY FOR ITS O\VS i'S1' I'l'ON

CONTROLS THE PERFORMANCE OF THE EMPLOYEE,

0\

I

EMPLOYEE

IS

covered by workers' compensation and unemployment

colnpcnsation. "DIRECTLYEMPLOYED" DOES NOT REFER TO INDEPENDENT

PROPERTY OWNED OR LEASED BY IT.

(12.5) "Private pump installer" means any

7

CONTR.4CTORS OR SUBCONTRACTORS.

(8) "Installation of pumping equipment" means the selection, &mi
placement, AND preparation for operation

011

PUBLIC AGENCY THAT USES EQUIPMENT OWNED OR LEASED BY IT TO INSTALI,

the well and establishing well seals and

PUMPING EQUIPMENT ON A WELL ENTIRELY FOR ITS OWN USE OX PI101'ERTY

safeguards to protect ground water from contamination.

9

CORPORATION, PARTNERSHIP, ASSOCIATION. POLITICAI. SI;BDIVISION.

of pumping equipment, including all construction involved in
ENTERING

m
-

7
I;uDIvIuu.41..

OWNED OR LEASED BY IT.

(13)

"Pumping equipment" means any pump or o k r d e m z

RELATED EQUIPMENT used or intended for use in withdrawing or obtaining

ground water, including, but not limited Lo, well seals, PITLESS ADAPTERS, and
other safeguards to protect the ground water from contamination and any
waterlines up to and including thc pressure tank and any coupling appurtenant

artificial recharge, or acquisition of ground watcr FOR BEXI;I:IC~AI.
1% or for
conducting pumping equipment or aquifer tests.

SECTION 3. 37-9 1-103 (2) and (3), Colorado Re\:ised Statutes, are
amended to read:
37-91-103. State board of examiners of water well construction
and pump installation contractors. (2)

thereto.

‘

,

.

-

(14) "Pump installation contractor" means any p e r s o n m g q p b t k
LICENSED TO INSTALL, REMOVE, MODIFY, OR REPAIR

.

pumping equipment for compensation.
I
A

.
~
All mcmbcrs shall

.

.

(15.5) "Supervision" means personal and continuous on-the-site

be appointed for four-year terms, but no member shall bc rcappoinlcd to or<

direction by a LICENSED well construction contractor or LICENSED pump

serve more than two consecutive four-year terms. Eirektffembefffmt+ttetef

installation contractor, unless the LICENSED contractor has applied for and

~
Any

received from the

vacancy occurring in the board membership of the governor's appointecs. othcr

4

I

BOARD an exemption from continuous

.

.

means any test hole or

other excavation that is drilled, cored, bored, washed, fractured, driven, dug,
jetted. or otherwise constructed

for

the PCRPOSE OF location, monitoring, dewatering, observation, diversion,

ff!
P

.

than by expiration, shall be filled by the governor by appointment Tor thc

on-the-site direction for a specific task.
(16) (a) "Well"

.

unexpired term. Members shall serve without compensation but shall bc
reimbursed for actual expenses necessarily incurred in their oficial business.

(3) The board shall meet 1
k s d m t AT LEAST once every three months tkffafter and at such othcr timcs

as it deems necessary or advisable. Special BOARD meetings erl%&md

may

be called at any time on order of thc chairman or vicc-chairman or any three

SECTION 5.

The introductory porlion to 37-91-105 (2) and

members of the board. The BOARD SHALL D F r E m i I N E THE time and place of

37-91-105 (2) (a), (2) (c), (2) (d), and ( 6 ) , Colorado Reviscd Slatutcs, arc

all meetings,

amended, and rhe said 37-9 1- 105 is further amcnded BY THE ADDITION OF

wt-hm I:l'r:I<Y

but AT LEAST one meeting
lhrce months

held in Denver.

.

1
sllall be
THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS. lo rcad:

.
l

37-91-105. Licensing - registration of rigs. (2) Thc board shall

,

P
Three members of the board shall constitute a quorum, and

in
issue a license to each applicant who files an application upon a form and..

the affirmative vote of three members shall be required to pass any action or

such manner as the board prescribes, accompanied by such fccs imd bond ils

motion of the board.

required by section 37-91-107, and who furnishes evidencc satisfaclon to the

The board may adopt bylaws to govern its own

procedure.

-I

board that kTHE APPLICANT:

SECTION 1. 37-9 1-104 (1). Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended

(a) Is at least

EIGHTEEN years of age;

00

I

BY THE ADDlTlON OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to read:

(c)

c
. .

I

"

37-91-101. Duties of the board. (1) The board shall:
(1) ASSUREPROTECTION OF GROUND WATER RESOURCES AND THE
PUBLIC HEALTH BY ORDERING THE ABANDONMENT, REPAIR, DRILLING,

(d) Has had not less than two ycars' espericncc in ~ h typc
c of \wll

REDRILLING. CASING, RECASING, DEEPENING, OR EXCAVATION OF A WELL

construction work or pump installation work for which k T I I E \ l v . l c . . \ s - r is

WHERE IT FINDS SUCH ACTION TO BE NECESSARY TO CORRECT VIOLATIONS OF

initially applying for a license; however:

TI IIS ARTICLE OR RULES PROMULGATED BY THE HOARD WITH RESPECT TO THIS

m
->

w

(I)

Once a person is liccnscd in one or morc mcrl~odsof wcll

ARTICLE OR TO PROTECT GROUND WATER RESOURCES AND THE PUBLIC

construction, k THE PERSON is eligible wirhout further espcricncc lo takc an

HEALTH.

examination to obtain a license for a different method of wcll construction;

(11) Once a person is licensed for installing one or more types of
pumps, he THE PERSON is eligible without further experience to take an
esamination to obtain a license for a different type of pump installation; AND
(111) EDI:c.v~IOS IK

AS liCCREDITED PROGRAM M4Y SUBSTII'LTE

1;Oll WELL CONSTIlUCTION OR P C W INSTALL.4'TIOK

EXPERIENCE UPON

PUMP INSTALLATION COhTRACTOR IF IT INTENDS TO CO\DITC1 ,I 1'LXl'
INSTALLATION BUSINESS.

SECTION 6. 37-91-106 ( 1). (3). and (4). Co1or;idoRe\ ~ s e dStatutes.

are amended to rcad.
37-91-106. Persons previously lieenscd - cscmptions. ( 1 ) Bn_r

APPLICATION TO AND ACCEPTANCE BY THE BOARD.
.

(6)

I F an applicant

-

fails to receive a passing grade

on the examination, he THE APPLICANT may reapply for examination after
mmeQ FORTY-FIVE days and shall pay a reexamination fee upon such
I

a
I

reapplication.

(7) EACH LICENSEE TH.4T IS NOT A BUSINESS LICENSEE SHALL
COMPLETE EIGHT HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION TRAINING EVERY YEAR
IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN OR RENEW A LICENSE.

(8) N O ENTITY SHALL CONSTRUCT A WELL OR INSTALL A PUMP

-

m
-.
9

(3)

Private d d h W T DRILLERS AND PIIIVATE pulllp

UNLESS SUCH ENTITY HAS OBTAINED A BUSINESS LICENSE FROM THE BOARD.

INSTALLERS ARE exempt from all

license rcquircments undcr I his anicle: esccpt

T O OBTAIN A AINNFSS LICENSE, AN ENTITY SHALL DEMONSTRATE TO THE

that he SUCH ENTITIES shall

BOARD TI-IrZT IT EhlPLOYS A LICENSED WELL CONSTRUCTION CONTIlACTOR IF

comply with minimum construction standards as rcquired by scction 37-9 1- 1 1 0

IT INTENDS TO CONDUCT A WELL CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS, OR A LICENSED

and the rules

of the board.

(4) A license shall not be required o f a t A P R o F E ~ ~ I O N A eLngineer,
PROFESSIONAL

geologist, or

PROFESSIONAL

hydrologist or anyone directly

employed by. or under the supervision of, an
I ~ I ~ ~ I . + ; S S I ~ geologist.
S.II.

or

1m)r:sssIox:zL

A P R O F E ~ ~ I O N Aengineer,
L

(3.6) THEB0,IRD SHALL, CHARGE . I BLSISESS LICENSE :ZIII'I,IC.ATIOS
FEE OF FIFTY DOLLARS TO ENTITIES THAT WISH 'ro COSDICT LHJSISESSIS'1.111s
STATE FOR WELL CONSTRUCTION OR PUMP INS'T.ZI.I..\TIOS

hydrologist for the purpose of

(4)

Even licenscd well construction contraclor or

\SI)

liccnscd

sampling, measuring. or test-pumping for scientific, engineering, or regulatory

pump installation contractor in this statc shall armmHy pa!. to tlic board during

purposes. The board may promulgate rules

the month of January of each year, beginning in the ycar imlncdiatcl\.

governing such

.

sampling, measuring, or test-pumping, and all such sampling, measuring, or

subsequent to his OR HER initial licensing. a renc\val fcc of lift!. dollars. and

test-pumping shall be done in compliance with such rules.

shall ammally CONCURRENTLY file and maintain a new bond o n
CREDIT

I
13

a
I

SECTION 7. 37-9 1-107 (I), (4), (4.5), and (5), Colorado Revised

P

if required PUIlSUANT TO THIS SECTION, and

r.~:.-rl'lin 01:

SILZLL . \ S N ':\I.L\l' 1-ILli .4

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF CONTIYUING EDI.'CATIOS AS IILQI'II1ED

Slalutes, are amended, and the said 37-91-107 is further amended BY THE

PURSUANT TO SECTION 37-9 1-105 (7).

ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS, to read:

renewal license for one year. The license of any well constmclion contractor

37-91-107.

-m

-

Fees and bonds

-

license renewal

- continuing

The secretan shall thcrcupon issuc a

or pump installation contractor who fails to have his O R

HER

license rcncwed

education. (1) All fees from applicants seeking a license under this article,

during the month of January in each year shall lapse Any lapscd licensc may

and all renewal fees, shall be

be renewed, without reexamination, within a period of one year af~crsuch lapsc

TRANSMITTED TO THE STATE TREASURER, WHO SHALL CREDIT THE SAME TO

upon payment of all fees in arrears.

THE WELL INSPECTION CASH FUND CREATED IN SECTION 37-80-1 11.5.

LICENSES AND FILE AND MAINTAIN A BOND 011 I,I:TTEI1 01' CI11iI)I'l' 1-011 .2 Tl.XL1

NOfees

shall be refunded. A license shall be nontransferable and unassignable.

LICENSEES M ~ YELECT TO RESLW 7'111u1

OF UP TO THREE YE.L\RS, PAYING FIFTY DOLL.L\RS FOR E!\CH I.E.2R TIHI: I.ICESSI~~
WILL BE IN EFFECT.

(4.5) A licensee shall maintain the amount of financial responsibility

required by subsections (2), (3). and (4) of this section for the life of the license

board, by an affirmative vote of three of its five mcmbcrs. may ~ i t h h o l dd. cn!.

for which the financial responsibility is required. The license of any well

revoke, or suspend any liccnse issued or applicd for in accordancc will1 thc

construclion contraclor or pump installation contractor who fails to maintain

provisions of this articlc. upon proof that thc liccnscc or applicanl

such financial responsibility shall lapse. A license win& THAT has so lapscd

financial responsibility to the board and payment to the board of a ten ONE

equipment under the authority of kff THE LICENSEE'S liccnse: OR

I

IWESTY-FIVE

operated

The board shall charge an annual registration fee of-ten
dollars for each well drilling or pump installation rig to be

9

REQUIREMENT ESTABLISHED IN SECTION

37-9 1 - 107.

SECTION 9. 37-9 1-108, Colorado Rcviscd Sta~utcs.is an~cndcdBY

37-91-108. Denial, revocation, or suspension of license. (1) THE

THE BOARD

BOARD MAY ORDER THE ABANDONMENT, REPAIR, DRILLING. I1EDRILLING,

PROGRAM IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE COLORADO
WATER WELL CONTRACTORS

CASING, RECASING, DEEPENING, OR EXCAVATION 01: A WELL TO PROTECT

:\SSOCIA.TION OR ANY ANA1,OGOUS OR SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATION.

GROUND WATER RESOURCES AND THE PIJB1.K HEALTH IF TlIIr DO:\111> I..INI)S

SECTION 8. 37-91-108 (1) (h), Colorado Revised Statutes, is

-

FAILED TO COMPLETE T I E CONI'INI 'IS(; I;I)I 'C.,\'I'lOS

SHALL DEVELOP A CONTINUING EDUCATION

(6)

w.

HAS

THE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS lo rcad:
1
IN

THE STATE OF COLORADO.

m

(i)

.\'

by tmn THE LICENSEE, to construct wclls or install pumping

SrJPERVIsED

(5)

-

(11) Has authorized a person, not dircctly cmploycd 011 I)II~IxI'I

may be reinstated upon submission of current evidence of thc required

HCWDRED dollar reinstatement fee.

I

37-91-108. Denial, revocation, or suspension of license. (1) The

SUCH ACT105 TO BE NECESSARY TO CORRECT VIOI.:ZTIOI\'S OF ,411TICLE 00 OF

amended, and the said 37-9 1-108 (1) is further amended BY THE ADDITION

THIS TITLE, TI-IIS ARTICLE, OR THE RULES PI1OMI:L(;A'fED

OF A NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:

PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

131. '1.111- 110.\111>

(5) T H E BOARD MAY ASSESS FINES OF NOT LESS THAN FIFTY

otherwise subject

LO

regulalion undcr lhe laws or lhis statc and to an!.

DOLLARS NOIl MORL? TIIAN O S E THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR VIOLATIONS OF

distribution, obscrvalion, monitoring, or dewalering of water therefrom: bnl this

.~\IlTICI,E90 OF THIS TITLE, THIS ARTICLE. OR THE RLrLES PROMULGATED BY THE

article shall not apply to any distribution of water beyond the point of discharge

SUCHFINES

from lhe prcssure tank or to any distribution of \valcr bc!,ond 11ic poinr of

SHALL BE TRANShUITED TO THE STATE TREASURER, WHO SIlALL CREDITTHEM

discharge from the pumping equipment if no pressure tank or an ovcrhcad

U<):\Kl> I'L~IlS1~ANT
T O TI-IISAIlTlCLE FOR EACH SIJCH VIOL.4TION.

TO THE WELL INSPECTION CASH FUND CREATED IN SECTION

37-80-1 11.5.

pressure tank is employed.
. .

SECTION 11.

SECTION 10. 37-91-109, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended

amended to read:

lo read:

- orders - penalties.

In

37-91-111. Violations and penalties. (3) Any pcrson who iiolatcs

addition to the licensing of well construction contractors and pump installation

any provision of subsection (1) of this section shall also be srlbject lo a civil

contractors as required by this article, no well shall be located, constructed,

penalty assessed by the court of not less than one hundred dollars nor lnore rhan

repaired, or abandoned and no pumping equipment shall be installed or

me FIVE thousand dollars for each such violation. All civil penaltics collec~ed

repaired contrary to the provisions of this article and applicable rules of the

under this subsection (3) shall be transmitted to the slate treasurer, who shall

board promulgated to effectuate the purposes of this article. THEBOARD MAY

credit the same to lhe gmcd WELL INSPECTION CASH fund CRIXTIJD IS

BY ORDER REQUIRE ANY LICENSEE, PRIVATE DRILLER, OR PRIVATE PUMP

SECTION

37-91-109.
I

37-91-1 11 (3), Colorado Re\iscd Slalutcs. is

Further scope of article

N

I

IXSTALLER

TO REIMEDY ANY

SUCH

NONCOMPLIANT

INSTALLATION,

CONSTRUCTION, OR REP.4IR AND MAY, PURSUANT TO RULES AND A E E R DUE

P

SECTION 12. Article 91 of title 37, Colorado Revised Statutes, is
amended BY THE ADDITlON OF A NEW SECTION to read:

The

37-91-113. Well inspection program. ( 1 ) THEST.\'l'E ESCi1SI:F.R

provisions of this article shall apply to any well or any pumping equipment not

SHALL MONITOR COMPLIANCE WITH THIS ARTICLE. INCLLDISG BY INSI'LXXING

NOTICE AND A HEARING, IMPOSE PENALTIES FOR SUCH NONCOMPLIANCE.

m
-.

37-80-1 11.5.

(c) EDUCATION
AND OLTREACH:

WATER WELL CONSTRUCTION AND PUMP INST.\LLATION, AND MAY EMPLOY
INSI'ECTORS FOR SLCH PURPOSE.

THECOSTS

(d) INSPECTION A S D OBSERVATIOY

OF SUCH MONITORING AND

0 1 : (iE0'I'ECI [SIC' \ I

U'1;I.I.S.

ISSI'IIC'I'IOS SHALL BE P:\ID FROM THI; WELL INSPECTION CASH FUND CRErYTED

OBSERVATIOK AND MONITORIKG WELLS. DI:U~!\'I'I:I<ISG WF.l.1.S. .\XU 'I'I~:S'1'

sl.SI~CTION37-80-1 1 1.5.

IIOLES;

(2) ~NSPECTORSSHALL HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS, BUT

'

NEED NOT BE LICENSED PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE:

(e) FIELD INSPECTIONS O F EXISTING WELLS AND Pl'Idl'S:
(f)

F~ELD
INSPECTIONS OF WELL AND IIOLE PLlKiGINCi AXD
.. -

(a) KNOWLEDGEOF PROPER WELL CONSTRUCTION AND PUMP

ABANDONMENT; AND

(g) STAFF SUPPORT FOR THE STATE ENG1NEF.K :IS11 I3O:lKD.

INS?'.4I.L;\?'IOS TECIINIQUES AND PRACTICES;

(b) DRILLSITE MPERIENCE;

SECTION 13. 37-80-1 11.5 (1) (d), Colorado Rej~isedStatutes. is

(c) COMPUTER
SKILLS;

amended to read:
37-80-111.5. Fees - water data bank cash fund - division of water

(d) INTERPERSONAL SKILLS; AND
(e) m O W L E D G E O F ALL APPLLCABLE STATUTES AND RULES.

resources publication cash fund - satellite monitoring system cash fund -

(3) INSPECTORS SHALL ANNUALLY SPEND A MAJORITY O F THEIR

ground water management cash fund -well inspection cash fund -created.

TIME CONDICTING FIELD INSPECTIONS AND A MINORITY O F THEIR TIME
PI<EP!\RING AND EVALUATING REPORTS AND RELATED OFFICE WORK.

DUTIES

SHALL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

(a) WELL CONSTRUCTION AND PUMP INSTALLATION INSPECTION

td
P

AND OBSERVATION;

(b) COMPLAINT
INVESTIGATION;

(1)

(d) The state engineer shall collect fees pursuant to sections 37-90- 105 (3)

(a) and (4), 37-90-107 (7) (c) (I) and (7) (d) (I), 37-90-108 (4) and (6).
37-90-1 16 (1) (a), (1) (c), (1) (h), and (1) (i), 37-90-137 (2), (3) (a). and (3) (c),
37-92-602 (3) (a) and ( 9 , and 37-92-308. All such fees shall be transmitted to
the state treasurer, who shall credit the same to the division of water resources
ground water management cash fund, which is hereby created; esccpt that, of

e;lch fee collected pursuant to section 37-90-107 (7) (c) (1) and (7) (d) (1) and

crcaling and ni;li~ll:ti~~itty
,! ~

scction 37-90-1 16 (1) (a), (1) (h), and (1) (i). thirty dollars sliall be crcditcd to

cstablislrin~.I grnuirci \ ~ cdata
r nchvork, establishing ground \vatu rechargc

thc gcneral fund; of each fee collected pursuant to scction 37-90-137 (2). (3)

progralllh. cr, ::l\icting ground w t c r

(a) (I), and (3) (a) (11) and s c c t i o ~37-92-602
~
(3)

rclnlcd a c t ~ \ i l ~that
c s arc dccmcd ncccssan b!. thc statc cuglllccr 111 pcrfoni~il~g

(:I)

for nclls applicd Tor

O L I IwI l~c r

infor~nalionmanagcmcnl syslcln.

1111cstigations.

and Tor otlicr ground w t c r

pursuant to section 37-92-602 (3) (b). twenty-fivc dollars sl~allbe crcditcd to

statutoy dutics. subjcct lo appropriation b!. tlic gcncral asscmbl!,. Data in thc

the general fund; of each fec collected pursuant to section 37-90-1 16 (1) (c),

ground water data ncttvork sl~allbc made awili~blcto thc public by Ihc officc
..

tcn dollars shall be credited to the gencral fund; an& of each Tcc collcctcd
pursuant to section 37-90-105 (3) (a) and (4) (a) and section 37-92-602 (3) (a)
for wells applicd for pursuant to scctiou 37-92-602 (3) (c) and ( 5 ) . five dollars
I
P
I

shall be creditcd to the gcneral fund; AND ESCI?1' TI 1:I.r. Or: EnCl I 1:I:I:

Si:,. KlON 14. 37-90-IOj (3) (a) (I) and (I)(a). Colorado Rcviscd
Statutes, arc anicndcd iu

K J ~ :

37-90-105. Small c a p a c i t ~\veils. (3) (a) (I) Wclls of thc typc

37-90-107 (7) (d) (I), 37-90-1 16 (1) (a), ( I ) (c). !\XI) ( I ) (11). 37-90-137 (2) (a),

in accordancc nit11 thc prwisions oTlhis section. A fee ofstxty OKE IIUNI)ItF.II

37-92-602 (3) (a) AND (j), FORTY DOLL.4RS S1i:II.L BE CREDITED TO TIIIJ

dollars shall accomp;llly an!. application for a new well pcrn~itundcr tliis

LVELL INSPECTION CASH FUWI). WHICII FUND IS 1IEREl)Y CRE:..YrEI). MONLYS IY

scction. A fcc oT twenty SIXTI. dollars shall acconlpanp an! application Tor a

nswcrmx CASII 1.

37-90-105 (3) (a) (1)

.,\Nil

! X I )SII.II.I,I~I.;
.II>I)I~OI)I~I:I'~I:II1.0 .AN) I : X I ~ I X ) ~ ~

BY THE STATE ENGlNEER 1Y)R 1'IIE I'LRPOSES ESTAB1,ISHED IN SECTION

-

::lginccr as cspcditiously as possiblc.

dcscribcd in Illis scction ma), bc constructed only upon t l ~ cissuancc ofa pcrmil

TII F IYTXI.

>

st;^ -

(4) (a),

COLLECTED PURStiAN1' 1'0 SEC'rIOSS

AND

m
-.
-

of thc

rcpl;~cc~ncnt
\vcll oT thc I! pc dcscribcd In subsection ( I) oT this scction
(4) (a) Ally uclls ofthc ~ y p cdescribed by this scction that wcrc put

37-91-113. Moneys in the ground water management cash fund shall be

to beneficial usc prior to Ma!. 8. 1972. and any wells that wcrc uscd esclusi\~cly

expended by the state engineer for the purposes of developing an aulornatcd

for monitoring and obscnxtion purposcs prior to August 1. 1988, not of rccord

well permit processing system that will expedite the issuancc of wcll permits,

in the oTfice oT thc statc cngincer. ma!. bc rccordcd in that officc upon writtcn

applicalion. payment of a proccssing fee of six@ONE HUNDRED dollars, and
pcrlnlt approval. The record slrall include the date the water is claimed to have

ONE HtiNDRED

dollars:

(h) With an application for an! changc in n ncll pcrln~[.\ \ l~cll~cr

been first put to beneficial use.

SECTION 15. 37-90-107 (7) (d) (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, is

conditional or final, submitted pursuant to section 37-90-1 1 I ( I ) (g). m t y osl;
HUNDRED dollars, which sum shall not be rehndcd:

amended to read:
37-90-107. Application for use of ground water - publication of

notice - conditional permit

(c) For issuing a permit to modify or rcplace a11 cs~sting\\ell. smty

-

hearing on objections

-

well permits.

SECTION 17. 37-90-117 (2) (a), Colorado Rcviscd Stalulcs. is
.. -

amended to rcad:

(7) (d) (I) An!; person desiring a permit for a well to withdraw ground water

37-90-137. Permits to construct wells outside designated basins

for a beneficial use from the Dawson, Denver, Arapahoe, or Laramie-Fox Hills

- fees - permit no ground water right - evidence - time limitation - well

aquifers shall make application to the commission on a form to be prescribed

permits - repeal. (2) (a) Upon receipt of an applicalion for a replaccmenl wcll

by the commission. A fee of sixty ONE HUNDRED dollars shall be submitted

or a new, increased, or additional supply of ground watcr from an arca ou~sidc

with the application, which sum shall not be refunded.

the boundaries of a designated ground water basin. accompanied by a filing fcc

SECTION 16. 37-90-1 16 (1) (a), (1) (c), and (1) (h), Colorado
Revised Statutes. are amended to read:
37-90-116. Fees - ground watcr publication fund. (1) The state
engineer or the commission sllaIl collect the following fees:
(a) With an application for the use of ground water, sixty ONE
HUNDRED dollars, whichsum shall not be refunded;

of srxty ONE HUKDRED dollars, the state engineer shall makc a dctennimtion
as to whether or not the exercise of the requested pcnnil

I\

i l l ~natcriall!. Injure

the vested water rights of others.

SECTION 18. 37-92-602 (3) (a) and (5). Colorado Rcviscd Slatulcs.
are amended to read:
37-92-602. Exemptions - presumptions - legislative declaration.
(3) (a) Wells of the type described in paragraphs (b) to (d) of subscction (1) of

this section may be constructed only upon the issuance of a permit in
accordance with the provisions of this subsection (3). A person desiring to use
such a well shall submit an application for a permit accompanied by a fee of
SIXTY dollars

for an application under paragraph (c) of this subsection

(3) and a fee of sxty ONE HbNDRED dollars for an application under paragraph

(b)of this subsection (3).
(5) An!: wclls exempted by this section that were put to beneficial

usc prior to May 8, 1972. and any wclls that wcrc used exclusively for
monitoring and observation purposes prior to August 1, 1988, not of record in
I

a
I

the office of the state engineer may be recorded in that office upon written
application, payment of a processing fee of smly ONE HUNDRED dollars, and
permit approval. The record shall include the date the water is claimed to have
been appropriated or first put to bcneficial use.
SECTION 19. Safcty clause. The general assembly hereby finds,
determines, and declares that this act is necessaIy for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

Bill A

FISCAL IMPACT
Drafting Number:
Prime Sponsor(s):

TITLE:

LLS 03-0078
Sen Entz
Rep Mlller

Date: October 15. 2002
Bill Status: Water Resources Re\icu Con~n~ittcc
Fiscal Analyst: Steve Tammeus (303-866-2756)

CONCERNING THE INCREASED REGULATION OF WATER WELLS, AND, IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH, REQUIRING CONTINUING EDUCATION OF WATER
WELL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS AND PUMP INSTALLERS AS A
CONDITION OF LICENSURE, INCREASING WELL PERMIT FEES, CREATING A
CASH FUND: SPECIFYING ADDITIONAL WELL CONSTRUCTION AND PUMP
INSTALLATION ENFORCEMENT AUTHORIIY, AND CREATING A WELL
INSPECTION PROGRAM.

Fiscal Impact Summary

I

FY 2003104

FY 2004105

State Revenues
General Fund
Cash Fund
State Expenditures
General Fund
Cash Fund
Cash Fund Exempt - Dept of Law*

I

FTE Position Chanee
Other State Impact:

($32,390)
454.1 12
10,000

($32,390)
484,000
10,000
8.0 FTE

I

8.0 FTE

None, no TABOR surplus is forecasted for FY 20031040r N 2004105.

Effective Date: Upon signature of the Governor
Appropriation Summary for FY 2003104:
Department of Natural Resources
Cash Fund - $484,000 and 8.0 FTE
General Fund - ($32,390)
Department of Law
Cash Fund E s e m ~ -t $10.000*
Local Government Impact: Some local governments may be required to pay higher fees for new well
andlor replacement well permits.
*This amount for the Department ofLaw is included in the cashjjilnd amount above.

Bill A

Summary of Legislation
This bill expands the regulation of water well construction contractors and pump installers
by creating a well inspection program to be administered by the State Board of Examiners of Water
Well Construction and Pump Installation Contractors. Current law establishes the five-member board
under the Division of Water Resources in the Department of Natural Resources, and authorizes the
Board to delegate to the State Engineer the authority to perform any of the Board's duties. The bill:
revises statutes governing Board member terms and meetings;
revises certain statutory definitions;
expands the duties of the Board to assure protection of ground water
resources and the public health by ordering certain corrective actions;
revises the licensing eligibility requirements for well-drilling or pumpinstalling rigs;
revises statutes governing exemptions;
requires the Board to develop a continuing education program in
conjunction with the Colorado Water Well Contractors Association or any
analogous or successor organization,
revises existing fees and establishes new fees to cover the State Engineer's
monitoring and inspection costs;
requires entities to obtain a business license from the Board in order to
construct a well or install a pump;
authorizes the Board to assess fines and to impose penalties for violations;
requires the State Engineer to monitor compliance by inspecting water well
construction and pump installation;
specifies the qualifications and duties of water well and pump inspectors;
and
creates the Well Inspection Cash Fund and authorizes moneys in the fund
to be expended by the State Engineer.

State Revenues

Fees. The bill revises certain existing fees, and establishes new fees. Pursuant to Section 2-2322, C.R.S.,Table 1 provides an estimate ofthe annual fees to be paid by water well contractors and
pump installers and the amount of annual cash fee revenue to be credited to the Well Inspection Cash
Fund, starting in FY 2003-04.

Ti~blc2.
Fee Impitct on Wi~terWell Cootractors i~nd '11 n ~ 1pnst:klb

?'>1)c of Fcc

Current
Fee

Prol)osctl
FCC

Fcc
Chimgc

$0

$SO***

$50

Contractor Llccnse Rcnenal
Fee

$50*

$50***

$0

L~censeRanstatement
-

$lo*
-- . -

$loo***
- -

Annual Busmess Llccnse

Annual
Rig Reg~stration
- - ---

Number

Fee
Impact
$lj.XlO
50

Rcvcnuc tc
Cash Fu~td
$13.301
$22.601

- .

-

-

$lo*

- - . - ---

.-.

-

$25***
- --

.
.- --

Exempt applications for new
$60**
$100
wells (mcludes small capaclty
and monitor~ngnells. cluster
developinent
11 ells)
. -..
-.- ..-- -- -- -Non-exempt applications for
$60**
$100
new wells (~ncludes
designated basins. geothermal
change and expanded
use)
------Exempt applications for
$20**
$60
replacement wells, including
small capacity.---.-Non-exempt applications for
$60**
$100
replacement wells, including
des~gnatedbasins
~

Late registrations for esempt
wells

$60**

$100

$101

$90
$15
- -

--

$10

$40***

--. - --

$40***

$40***
-.

$40***

Current law requires fees annotated with (*) in Table 1 to be credited to the General Fund.
This bill requires these fees to, instead, be credited to the Well Inspection Cash Fund. As a result,
annual fee revenue to the state General Fund will be reduced by $29,190 starting in FY 2003-04.
Current law requires fees annotated with (**) in Table 1 to be credited to the Division of
Water Resources Ground Water Management Cash Fund. This bill does not amend that requirement
and is not anticipated to significantly affect cash fimd revenue to the Water Resources Ground
Management Cash Fund.
Of the fees shown in Table 1, fees annotated with (***) will be credited to the Well
Inspection Cash Fund. As a result, $512,450 is estimated to be annually credited to the Well
Inspection Cash Fund starting in FY 2003-04.

Fines andpenalties. The bill authorizes the Board to assess fines of $50 to $1,000 for
violations, and requires the total amount of the fines to be credited to the Well Inspection Cash Fund.
The amount of the annual fines to be collected starting in FY 2003-04 is estimated to be $5,000.
Current law authorizes assessment of a civil penalty of $100 to $1,000 for certain violations
and requires the amount of the penalty to be credited to the state General Fund. This bill increases

Bill A

the maximum penalty to $5,000 and requires the total amount ofthe penalty to be credited, instead,
to the Well Inspection Cash Fund As a result, the amount of the reduction in civil penalty revenue
to the state General Fund is estimated to be $3,200, and the amount of annual civil penalty revenue
to the Well Inspection Cash Fund is estimated to be $5,000 starting in FY 2003-04.

Revenuesummnry. This bill will decrease annual General Fund revenue by $32,390 (fees and
civil penalties), and will increase cash fund revenue by $522,450 (fees, fines, and civil penalties)
starting in FY 2003-04.

State Expenditures

Depcwtment ofNatural Resources. Table 2 provides an estimate of annual program direct
and indirect expenditures starting in FY 2003-04, based upon the following assumptions:
based upon the annual number of applications filed with the Division ofwater
Resources since 1995, the Division estimates 7,500 permit applications will
be filed annually starting in FY 2003-04;
the Division will inspect 1,400 well sites annually in the seven statewide water
districts;
the Division will require eight well inspectors; one for each of six water
districts and two for the Denver district; and
well inspectors will be required to inspect and observe well construction,
investigate complaints, provide public education and outreach, inspect existing
wells, and provide staff support to the Board.

FY 2003104

Personal Scrvlccs
Eng/Phys SCITcch I
PERAIMed
Total
Operating Expcnses
Vehicle/Travcl Expenses
Non-Rccurring Expenses
Legal Expenses - Dept of Law
Health and Life Insurance
Short-term Disability
Leased Spacc
Indirect
Total Expenses

FY 2004105

I
I

8.0 FTE - $274,176
3 1.504
305.680
16,000
48,000
29,888
10.000
22.080 1
1.782 1

8.0 FTE - $274.176
3 1.504
305.680
16,000
48,000
0
10.000
22.080
1.782

I

40,000 1
I

40.000

1

8.0 - $454,112

I

8.0 FTE - $484,000

Bill A

Due to the reduction in General Fund revenues of $32,390, as indicated in the State Revenues
section of this fiscal note, program General Fund expenditures will be reduced by $32,390 starting
in FY 2003-04
.Jurlicinl Ikpclrtnlent. This bill increases the maximum civil penalty for certain licensure
violations from $1,000 to $5,000 which may increase the amount of processing time for cases filed
with the courts However, the department anticipates the amount of additional time expended for
such cases will be minimal, and any associated costs may be absorbed within existing budgetary
resources.

Local Government Impact
Some local governments, as owners and operators of water wells, may be required to pay
higher fees for new or replacement wells permits.

State Appropriations
i

The Department of Natural Resources will require a Well Inspection Cash Fund appropriation
of $484,000 and 8.0 FTE for FY 2003-04. Of this amount, the Department of Law will require a
cash h n d exempt spending authority of $10,000.
The Department of Natural Resources will require a General Fund appropriation reduction
of $32,390 for FY 2003-04.

I
I

Departments Contacted
Natural Resources

Judicial

Law

SECTION 2. 37-98-102 ( 1) and (5). Colorado Revised Stalulcs. arc

Bill B

amended to read:
SENATE SPONSORSHIP
Taylor, Entz, Isgar. and Pliillips
HOUSE SPONSORSHIP
White, Hodge, Hoppe, Miller. and R~pp!,

A BILL FOR AN ACT

C~SCERNIN(;
THE U'A'EIZ

RESOIIRCCS KEVIEW COMMITTEE

37-98-102.

Water resources rcview committee - creation.

(1) (a) For the purposes of contributing to and ~non~toring
the co~mn~;ilion.
use, development, and financing of the watcr rcsourccs of Colorado for rhc
general welfare of its inhabilants and to rc\.ic\v and proposc \taler rcsourccs
.

legislation, there is hereby created the watcr rcsourccs rcvlc\\ comlniltcc.
referred to in this article as thc commillcc. The commitlcc shall nicct

Bill Summary
call of the chair
I
J

LJ

(Note: Thts summary applies to /his bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect a / y amendments that may he subsequently adopted.)

I

Water Resources Review Committee. Deletes the repeal date for
the water resources review committee's ability to report committee bills
exempt from any applicable bill limits. Allows the committee to meet during
lhc regular session of the general assembly. Specifies that the power to appoint
thc committee's chair alternates bet~veenLl~ehouse of representatives and the
senate.

-

.

.

ill

llic

as often as six tinlcs during e\w-nu~nbcrcd

years and eight times during odd-numbered years to rc\ie\v and to proposc
water resources legislation and matters relating thereto. No .\.torzl

'rr3nx

m:o

O F SUCH MEETINGS MAY OCCUR DURING PERIODS OTHER 'HIAS TI-IE IX'I'ERIII
PERIOD.

In connection with such revicu, tlie committee ma! rakc up lo Lwo

field tripsper year inconnection with its mandate and shall consul1 \villi espcrls
Be tt enacted hy the General Assembly ofthe State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. Repeal. 37-98-103 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes,

m

37-98-103. Annual recommendations - bill limitation - deadlines
for introduction. (2)

department of natural resources, the state enginccr, and thc attorncy gcncral.
together with the members and staff of [lie Colorado water conservation board.

is repealed as follows:

m
--.

in the field of water conservation, quality, use, finance, and dc\:clopmcnt. The

the Colorado water resources and power developmcnr authority. ~ h C
c olorado

. .
water
0

quality control commission, the dcpartmcnt of public licalrli and

Bill B

Bill B
Colorcrdo Legi rtc~t,rrwCOWK-II
Stof/'

NO FISCAL IMPACT
Drafting Number:
Prime Sponsor(s):

TITLE:

LLS 03-0080
Scn Taylor
Rcp White

Date: Octobcr 15: 2002
Bill Status: Water Resources R c v l c ~Comm~ttcc
Fiscal Analyst: Stcve Tammeus (303-866-2756)

CONCERNING THE WATER RESOURCES REVIEW COMMITTEE.

Summary of Assessment

This bill repeals the repeal date for the Water Resources Review Committee's ability to report
committee bills exempt from any applicable bill limits. The bill also repeals the restriction that the
Committee meet only during the interim, but states that no more than two meetings may occur during
periods other than the interim. The bill also specifies that the Senate and House of Representatives
shall annually appoint the Committee's chair and vice-chair on an alternating basis.
The bill retains the maximum number of committee meetings per year, retains the committee's
ability to conduct up to two field trips per year, retains the committee's authority to review and
propose water-related legislation, and retains the committee's ability to utilize the staff of the
Legislative Council. The bill will become effective upon signature of the Governor.
The bill constitutes continuation of an existing program and will not affect the Legislative
Department's budgeted expenditures based upon the assumption that the amount of time necessary
to conduct the two meetings allowed during the legislative session will be held at a minimum and that
committee field trips will continue to be conducted during the interim.

Departments Contacted

Legislative Council Staff

Legislative Legal Services

permits- repeal. (9) (c) (I) As to wclls which ' ~ I I . \ .\ s\ i l l bc co~nplclcdin rhc
Dawson. Denver, Arapahoe, and Laramic-Fox Hills aquifcrs and \\-ill \\ ill~dra\\~
HOUSE SPONSORSHIP
Hoppe, Hodge. Miller, k p p y , and White
SENATE SPONSORSHIP
Entz, Isgar. Phillips. and Taylor

A BILL FOR AN ACT
COSCEKSIS<~ THE ESTENSlOS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION DATES FOK CERTAIN
WATER ACGMEh'T,4TION KEQUIKEMENTS.

ground water that is not nontributaq ground \yarer. as dcfincd in scclion
37-90-103 (10.7), judicial a p p r o ~ dof plans for ;rug~nentarionslrall bc rcquircd
prior to the use of such ground water. As to suclr wclls complercd in Ihc
shall providc
Dawson aquifer, decrees approving such plans for aug~rlenrario~r
-

-

for the replacement ofactual strcam depletion to the extcnl ncccssan. ro prwcnt
any injurious effect, based upon actual aquifer conditions in csislence at tlrc
time of such decree. As to such wells complercd in tlrc Dcnnx. Arqxlroc. or

Bill Summary

I

W

Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers more than one inilc from any point of conracr

4

I

(Note: This summarv
applies
to this bill as introduced and does not
.
..
necessarily reflect any arnendnlents that may be subsequently adopted)

Water Resources Review Committee. Extends the implementation
dates for certain inore stringent water augmentation requirements that will
apply in the Denver basin aquifers and in the San Luisvalley confined aquifer.

between any natural stream including its alluvium on which vxtcr rights would
be injuriously affected by any stream deplction. and any suclr aquifer. such
decrees shall provide for the replacc~nenr to rlrc affcclcd slrealn systcm or
systems of a total amount of water equal lo four percent of lhc arnounl of \vatu

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 37-90-137 (9) (c) and (9) (c.3, Colorado Revised
Statutes, are amended to read:
37-90-137. Permits to construct wells outside designated basins

a:
C)

- fees - permit no ground water right - evidence - time limitation - well

withdrawn on an annual basis. As to such wells complcred in such aquifcrs at
points closer than one mile to any such contact. tlrc amount of suclr rcplacemcnt
shall be determined using the assumption that the h!.drosratic prcssurc l e ~ in
d
each such aquifer has been lowered at least to thc top of rhat aquifcr througlroul
that aquifer. Such decrees may also require the continuation of replacement

after withdrawal ceases if necessary to compensate for injurious stream

systcrnsof a total amounl of ualcr cqual lo four pcrccnl oflhc ;ilnowl of \rater

depletions caused by priorwithdrawaIs from sich wells and shall meet all other

withdrawn on an annual basis. As to such \vclls complctcd in such aquircrs al

statutoq criteria for such plans.

points closer than one mile to any such contact. rlic amounl or such rcplaccmcnl

(11) This paragraph (c) shall nor bc in effcct from July 1, £063 2009,

shall be dctcrmined using rhc assunipt ion Ihal rhc I~\drosr;~ric
prcssurc Ic\.cl I I I

unr~lJul! I . ttfCfCI 20 12. during \illlcli t m c paragraph (c.5) of this subseclion

each such aquifer has been lowercd at Icasl lo Ihc lop orrl~ar;

(9) shall apply.

that aquifer.

I ~ I I rl~roughou~
I ~

Such decrees shall also rcquirc Ihc repl;~ccnicnl or actual
.

-

(c.5) (I) As to wells trtneh THAT will be completed in the Dawson,

out-of-priority depletions of the strcam aftcr \r:ithdra\\al ccascs lo couipcllsarc

Denter, Arapahoe, and Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers and will withdraw ground

for stream depletions caused by prior withdra\vals from such \ \ d l s and shall

water that is not nontributaq ground water, as defined in section 37-90-103

meet all other statutory criteria for such plans.

(10.7),judicial approval of plans for augmentation shall be requiredprior to the
use of such ground walcr. As to such wells completed in the Dawson aquifer,

(11) This paragraph (c.5) is effecti\:c July I .

2005). and is

repealed. effectitre July 1. 2f$86 2012.

SECTION 2. 37-90-102 (3): Colorado Rc\iscd Srarutcs, is mendcd

dccrccs approving such plans for augmentation shall provide for the
replacement of actual out-of-priority depletions to the stream caused by

2ffC)3

to rea$

withdrawals from such wells and shall meet all other statutory criteria for such

37-90-102. Legislative declaration - rcpe;~l. (3) (a) Tlic gcncral

plans. As to such wells completed in the Denver. Arapahoe, or Laramie-Fox

assembly finds and declares that in water division 3 . escablishcd pursuanl lo

Hills aquifers more lhan one mile from any point of contact between any

section 37-92-201 (1) (c), there exists a confined aquircr syslcm undcrl~ing

natural stream including its alluvium on which water rights would be

portions of the San Luis valley. The hydrologic systcm in \r.arcr diiision 3 and.

injuriously fiected by anv stream depletion, and any such aquifer. such

in particular. the hydrology and geoloar of the shallo\v aquircr and confincd

dccrecs shall providc for the replacement to the affected stream system or

aquifer systems and thcir relationship to surface slrca~nsin warcr division 3 arc

I
LJ

a
I

unique and are among the most complex in the state. Unless properly

goundwater within water division 3 that are promulga~cdb, thc state cnginccr

augmented, new withdrawals of groundwater affecting the confined aquifcr

pursuant to the procedures of section 37-92-501 (2) Such rr~lcssl~allbe based

system can materially injure vested water rights and increase the burden of

upon specific study of the conlined aquifcr systc~nand shall bc pro~nulga~cd

Colorado's scheduled deliveries under tlie Rio Grandc compact. Tlicrc is

prior to July 1,%%3 2004. In thc promulgirlion oTsuch rulcs Tor I\ atcr di~.isio~l

currently insufficient comprcl~cnsivedata and knonlcdge of thc relationship

3, the state engineer shall recognize tliat un;lppropri;ltcd \\atcr is no! ~nadc

bch\ccn tllc surface strcalns and the confined aquifer system to permit a full

available and injury is not prc~eentcdas a rcsult oT t11c rcductio~loT u a t u

understanding of tlie effect of groundwater withdrawals, affecting the confined

consulnption by nonirrigated nativevcgctation. Such rulcs sllall also permit t l ~ c

aquifer. upon the natural stream and aquifcr systems in water division 3

development of the water resources of water division 3 in a manncr that nil1

(b) T h s subsection (3) is repealed, effective July 1,2883 2004.

protect Colorado's ability to meet its interstate compact obligations and to

SECTION 3. 37-90-137 (12) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, is

prevent injury to senior appropriators in the order of their priorities. and wi111

amended to rcad:
37-90-137. Permits to construct wells outside designated basins

- fees - permit no ground water right - evidence - time limitation - well

m
-C,

--

due regard for daily, seasonal, and longer demands on tlie \vatcr supply. Tllc
state engineer and the Colorado water consenration board sliall procecd with
diligence to complete needed studies.

permits - repeal. (12) (b) (I) Any well permit application in water division

(11) Subparagraph (I) of this paragraph (b) is repcalcd. cffccti\c Jul\

3 that involves a new withdrawal of groundwater that will affect the rate or

1,2883 2004; except that nothing in this subsection (12) sllall affcct tllc validity

direction of movement of water in the confined aquifer system referred to in

of the rules adopted by the state engineer for groundwater \\itlidra\\als in watcr

section 37-90-102 (3) sliall be permitted pursuant to a judicially approved plan

division 3. or affect the applicability of such rulcs to \\.ell pcr~liits!hat I l a ~ c

for augmentation that, in addition to all other lawful requirements for such

been or will be issued, and judicial decrces tliat have bccn or \\.ill bc cntcrcd.

plans, shall be subject to the requirements of rules for the withdrawal of such

for the withdrawal of groundwater in water division 3.
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Fiscal Analyst: Stcvc Tammcus (303-866-2756)

CONCERNING T H E EXTENSION O F T H E IMPLEMENTATION DATES FOR
CERTAIN WATER AUGMENTATION REQUIREMENTS.

Summary of Assessment
This bill extends implementation dates for more stringent water augmentation requirements
in the Denver Basin aquifers from the period July 1, 2003 to July 1, 2006 to the period July 1, 2009
to July 1, 2012.
I

The bill also extends the deadline from July 1, 2003, to July 1, 2004, for the State Engineer
to promulgate rules for the withdrawal of groundwater within Water Division 3 in the San Luis
Valley. The bill will become effective upon signature of the Governor.
This bill will not affect state or local government revenue or expenditures. Therefore, this bill
as assessed as having no fiscal impact.
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